Things just don’t add up
Re: John Dobbs; Florida inmate no. C00618
Questions
(Frequently asked questions)
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If Florida ‘ Stand Your Ground Law ‘ is equally available to citizens under
Florida jurisdiction some of the questions that arrive basic on the evidence
are:
1.) Why was he the only man arrested for a fight that all witness
swear stated as a fist fight between him and a least 4 intoxicated
men who relentlessly approached him?
2.) Does race have anything to do with it?
3.) Does he have the right to protect his girlfriend for what can be
reasonably preceded as acts of aggression?
4.) How is it possible to find he didn’t act in defense of him self and his
lady, when no reasonable evidence exist that the men who
approached them might no harm?
5.)) If the statement (you need security to walk you and your girl out)
can be perceived as a threat how is it not evidence of his innocent?
6.) Why wasn’t Andre Blanco arrested for violating; for his part in the
altercating being that he was dunk and on probation in a state were
mere police contact usually results in violation?
7.) Why did the prosecutor allow Andre Blanco to change sworn
statements from proceeding to proceeding without explanation?
8.) If the only evidence of aggravated battery against Andre Blanco
comes from actions, Andre Blanco testified there was no evidences of
,until after Blanco ran up grab him by the back of the neck and started
hitting him; How is that not self-defense?
9.) If the only evidence of Aggravated battery against Fransico Gotay
comes from actions Gotay testified occurred only after Gotay ran at
him swinging to hit him; How is that not self-defense?
10.) If the only evidence of aggravated assault against Hansel Holiday
comes from actions Holiday testified occurred only after Holiday was
attempting to strike his car and run him off the road for the thirty time;
How is that not self- defense?
11.) If Andre Blanco testified that immediately after being hit with
what seems like a really hard punch, Blanco gets up runs grabs him by
the back of the neck and starts hitting him; And, Fransico Gotay
testified that immediately after Blanco falls from being hit with a good
punch, Gotay runs up and starts swinging at him. And, Riollano
testified that at the time that Riollano approached him and started

hitting him in the neck and head, he was still fighting at least one of
Riollano’s friends. And, William Troy enter the fight sometime in
between. How can they said the fights was one on one.
12.) Why were Fransico Gotay, Anthony Riollano, and Hanzel Holiday
treated by the State Attorney’s Office as if their attacking the couple at
the couple car was lawful when they claim to have no knowledge of why
the fight started or who throw the first punch; Thus, no knowledge of
whether they were in the right or wrong?
13.) How is it that he was convicted of murdering William Troy and his
conviction is upheld when the only evidence is that William Troy was
the 3 or 4 men to enter the fight against him, and his claim to have stab
Troy in self-defense?
14.) Why was the jury led to believe that he had to try to avoid the
danger before he had the right to stand his ground?
15.) Why wasn’t the State required to answer any of these questions on
appeal?
16) Why wasn’t he granted an Evidential Hearing basic on any of his
claims in the Federal Court?
17.) If the police was called before anyone was believed to have been
stabbed and Deputy Herbert Mercado testified at the Adversary
Preliminary Hearing referring to him as the victim twice.
Doesn’t that mean that the recordings of the 911 calls that were
destroyed were evidence of his actual innocents?
18.) Does this mean that Florida law enforcement knows that he is
innocent?
19.) Does the wealth of William Troy’s and Anthony Riollano’s family’s
have anything to do with it.
20.) Is there a conspiracy to deny a innocent man his rights?
21.) If a white man fought off 4 or 5 drunk black men, who told him he
needed security, and surrounded him and his girlfriend, outside his car
in the parking lot of a strip club, at 2:00 in the morning; Wouldn’t he be a
hero?
Sincerely
Mrs. Celeste Dobbs

